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Occupied by Hamilton's Force 

With Small Loss. 

BADEN-POWELL REPORTS 

The English Rapidly Advancing On 

Doughty Defender of Mafeking 

are 

Pretoria 

Wires the Commander in Chief Kruger 

* Says the Doers Will Fight to the Finlsh, 

off Ir 
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dren when 

piral gers 

She Mad Money to Burn 

New Rochelle, N. Y.. May 28...) 

Juren, as her name is supposed to be 

rode on the last train Saturday night 

from Mount Vernon, and because the 
conductor could not change a $5 bill 
she became excited and began strip 

ping others from a big roll and throw 

ing them about the car and out of the 

window, B8he is In 8 padded coll now, 
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WASHINGTON NOTES, 

Events, Interesting or Otherwise, at 

the Capitol, 

The eall of Minister Wu Ting Fang 

of China, at the Capltol on Saturday, 

where it Is 1 he played the lob 

made the subject of 

representation Mr. Wu 

chara the In that he 

lobbying or had vthing 

not within his privilege as absurd 
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i Congressman Littlefield of Maine Ia 
la patron of Washington's electric 

| ears He always rides In them. “and 

In they are crowded.” he says. “1 can 
stand In the alsles without hitehin'* 

(Ll. eo, holding to a strap) 
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A DAUGHTER'S LOVE, 

| Charming Vivian Sartorls Nursed Mer 
Mother Back to Life. 

the story 

“Little 

used to eall her 

of pretty 
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and how 

Washington 

er during a painful {lines 
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childhood days 
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society 
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NEW YORK MARKETS 
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Pes and Ulcers 
That old sore or ulcer, 

five or ten years — maybe 
ment, but are trying to cure 
pain to some extent, 

nger 

it with salves 

} 
is in the bloos 

A sore heals pro 
of these « 

* A constan 

S CApACIty 

makes 
d Ls ree ALLELE 

are too weak 

wWaslie vi 

A Gunshot 

Wound. 

which has been a source of pain, worry 
~ doesn’t heal because you are not using the 

no real, permanent ge 
1 and far beyond the reach of ¢ xternal apy 

no oth 

SYSTEM, 

ENDANGER and anxiety to you for 
proper treat. 

While these are soothin 1g and relieve 
because the disease 

and washes 
yx] can come from their use 

cations 

condition mot] ’ if iY when 
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for we 

the blood is in good 
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

NERVITA PILLS 
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood 

ey. N #ht Bmitt 

Ail wast disnane ——— 
all oflocts of we feat ¢ 80 

i tndiseret ROO A 
pnd PILLS 

Care Impoter 

A nerve tonic 
blood bullder. 

> 
, ’ the pink - w to pale 
Vv chooks nt restores the 

fire of ith By mall 

B00 por box. 8 boxes 
$2.50, with our bankable gaurantee to cure 
or refund the money id. Rend for circular 
and copy of our bankabie guarantee bond, 

Nervita Tablets fre srecser 
(YELLOW LABRL) Immediate Results 

ositively gnarantend eure for Low of Power, 
arieoesls, Undeveloped or Bhranken Organs, 

Pares aoomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostes. 
jon, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity Paralysis and the 
multe © Rnonsstve hg se of Tobmeeon, Opiam or 
Aqoor, 1 in plain package, $1.00 a 

0 for tr bankable guar. 
to cure in 0 days or refund 

Address 

NERVITA MEDICA 80: 
Clinton & Jackson Sts,, CM 

For sale by J. A. Zekler & Son, Druggists, ’ 
Bellefonte, Pa, 
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sechler & Company, 
GROCERS 

  

Lieberman's Gosh Clothing House, 
Bush Arcade, High St. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

Wholesale Prices 
fo Users. 

Our General Catalogue quotes 
them, Send 15¢ to partly pay 
postage or expressage and we'll 
send you one. It has 1100 pages, 
17,000 illustrations and quotes 
prices on nearly jo,000 things 
that you eat and use and wear. 
We constantly carry in stock all 
articles quoted. 5 
MONTOCOMERY WARD 
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